
Plus Computer Solutions Helps with the Heavy Lifting for Canco 
Cranes & Equipment

Burnaby, British Columbia — May 3, 2012 — Canco Cranes is a leading manufacturer of overhead cranes and 

material handling equipment. For more than 35 years, the North Vancouver Company has been engineering, 

building, installing, and servicing equipment for customers around the world. For more than a decade, Canco 

Cranes has relied on one ERP solution – Sage 300 ERP (formerly Sage ERP Accpac) expertly supported by Plus 

Computer Solutions.

Recently, Plus Computer Solutions implemented Process Scheduler from Orchid Systems. The add-on solution 

for Sage 300 ERP enables Canco Cranes to schedule when its ERP data is checked and backed up and to sched-

ule the automation of other processes, such as General Ledger consolidation exports and imports. In addition, 

Process Scheduler maximizes system resource usage by enabling the company to perform these tasks automati-

cally while the system is not being used. 

“Process Scheduler has worked really well for us,” says Craig Hammond, sales representative for Canco Cranes. 

“It gives us a great deal of confidence in the integrity and security of our data.”

Sage 300 ERP is delivering the value the company has come to expect from Sage software solutions. “We are 

getting very good value out of our Sage 300 ERP system,” concludes Hammond. “It saves us time and helps 

ensure the accuracy and integrity of our data. I feel that the software has definitely paid for itself and is now 

delivering a measurable return on our investment.”

For the full story click here

About Plus Computer Solutions Ltd.

Plus Computer Solutions is the largest Sage 300 ERP (Formerly Accpac) and Sage CRM provider in Western 

Canada and one of the largest in North America. Plus is the only firm in British Columbia to offer Fixed Fee & a 

Money-Back Guarantee on all services, ensuring their clients receive exceptional value as a direct result of the 

innovative products and methodologies provided. 

For more information, visit www.plus.ca, call (604) 420-1099 or e-mail info@plus.ca

Sage Business Partner, Plus Computer Solutions, enhances data integrity and security by 
integrating Process Scheduler to Canco Cranes’ Sage 300 ERP system.
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